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"Do you collect?" 
"Only like this," he said softly, gesturing amidst 
the wreckage of the shore. "And only for the 
living." He stooped again, oblivious of my 
curiosity, and skipped another star neatly across 
the water. "The stars," he said, "throw well. One 
can help them." 
..."I do not collect," I said uncomfortably, the 
wind beating at my garments. "Neither the living 
nor the dead. I gave it up a long time ago. Death 
is the only successful collector.“ 
 
Loren C. Eiseley, The Star Thrower 
I adjusted the dark lens of my glasses and, 
thus disguised, I paced slowly back by the 
starfish gatherers, past the shell collectors… 
Behind my sunglasses a kind of litany began 
and refused to die down. “As I came through 
the desert thus it was, as I came through the 
desert.”  
 
 
Loren C. Eiseley, The Star Thrower 
“Piece of bulldozed desert on the edge of Tucson, Arizona,” US National Archives 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/usnationalarchives/6919921728  
…I put on the sunglasses once more, but 
the face from the torn photograph 
persisted behind them. It was as though I, 
as man, was being asked to confront, in all 
its overbearing weight, the universe itself. 
 
 
 
 
Loren C. Eiseley, The Star Thrower 
 State Library and Archives of Florida 
“Queen Angelfish at John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park: Key Largo, Florida” 
 https://www.flickr.com/photos/floridamemory/8568481119 
 There are bigger things happening outside 
of the LIS school/jobs conundrum (which 
itself is simply a manifestation of our 
economy’s larger sickness)…The new rules 
of our economy dictate survival. We’re all 
just out here trying to survive. And unless 
you’re willing to actively rise up, fight or 
die against the republic tomorrow and 
demand living wages and jobs for all, 
you’re complicit in and need to work within 
this paradigm. Simple. Survival. 
S. Williams, “Hungry” 
https://medium.com/@Wribrarian/hungry-fbfbe0e5fe85   
What can we do  
on the community level  
to support interns? 
Good internships benefit  
the local archives community. 
 
Bad internships harm  
the local archives community. 
 
…In our library management meetings, other 
managers deprioritized our need for additional 
staffing because we seemed to have such a steady 
stream of competent, if not fabulous, volunteers and 
interns. Resources were then directed to other areas 
of the library that didn’t have such demand for 
unpaid work experience. What I had perceived as a 
temporary solution was only making the problem 
worse. By taking in so many interns and volunteers to 
assist with daily operations, I undermined my ability 
to convince others that I needed additional resources 
to hire and pay staff to do this very work.  I 
unwittingly devalued archival work.  
 
 
Michelle Light, “Internships, Privilege and SAA:  
A Council Member Responds” 
Archivists can help  
local interns  
without hosting internships. 
“Manatees,” South Park Wiki 
http://southpark.wikia.com/wiki/Manatees    
As a community,  
we set standards  
for ethical internships,  
and we don’t advertise  
or promote internships  
that don’t meet  
those standards. 
Interns are friends, 
not food! 
“Shark pledge,” Heroes Wikia 
http://hero.wikia.com/wiki/File:SharkPledge.jpg  
Internships engage graduate students in professional-
level work that supplements formal archival education 
and core knowledge, strengthens or introduces new skills, 
encourages collaboration and teamwork, and helps to 
develop their understanding of how archival theories and 
methods are applied in practice. Such work is performed 
under the supervision of experienced archives 
professionals…Internship projects are designed so that 
students can produce a complete work product…Interns 
should be allowed to use works generated during their 
internship as part of a portfolio or job application.  
 
SAA’s Best Practices for Internships  
as a Component of Graduate Archival Education 
http://www2.archivists.org/sites/all/files/BestPract-Internships.pdf  
At a bare minimum, internships: 
• Involve an intern, a supervisor, and a 
professor/mentor, all of whom provide feedback 
and a final evaluation 
• Help interns build a set of archives skills and 
other professional skills, over a predetermined 
time period 
• Result in a finding aid, exhibit, report, or other 
product that the intern can use to demonstrate 
skills learned 
• Benefit the intern, the host site, and the local 
community 

The British Library, “Image taken from page 49 of 'Picture Posies…” 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/britishlibrary/11105771265  
Abraham D. Benavides, Lisa A. Dicke, and Amy C. Holt 
“Internships Adrift? Anchoring Internship Programs in Collaboration” 
The British Library, “Image taken from page 49 of 'Picture Posies…” 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/britishlibrary/11105771265  
As a community,  
we provide mentors  
for the duration  
of an internship. 
As a community,  
we recognize and reward  
the work of  
internship supervisors  
and mentors. 
As a community,  
we host and support  
internship peer groups. 
As a community,  
we don’t compete  
for interns,  
just like we don’t compete  
for collections. 
As a community,  
we open our doors  
to visiting interns  
to support skill-building.  
The British Library, “Image taken from page 49 of 'Picture Posies…” 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/britishlibrary/11105771265  
As a community,  
we offer  
flexible internship options.   
http://digitalcommons.lasalle.edu/libraryconf/1   
As a community,  
we commit to learning the skills  
that interns and job-seekers  
are expected to learn. 
As a community,  
we fund interns  
to attend workshops  
and bring their new skills  
back to the community. 
As a community,  
we recognize and value  
the skills and experiences  
that interns bring  
from outside the archives field. 
As a community,  
we learn from  
our successful  
and failed internships. 
As a community,  
we publicize the work  
that our interns are doing. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XF5gneGArs4  
http://intern-mag.com/about  
https://www.lclark.edu/live/news/26700-intern-profile-stan-fonseca-15  

As a community,  
we use the experiences  
of our interns  
to advocate for paid internships  
and professional positions.  
As a community,  
we help prepare interns  
to thrive  
outside the archives ecosystem. 
I Need a Library Job 
http://inalj.com/?page_id=56455  
MARAC Roanoke Conference Program 
https://marac.memberclicks.net/assets/ 
documents/maracvafall2015p8final.pdf  
As a community,  
we value the diversity  
of backgrounds and experiences 
that interns bring  
to the profession. 
Cellanova, “The Simple Things” 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nkphillips 
/3611537613  
What role do you play in  
the archives internship ecosystem?  
What role could you play? 
As a supervisor,  
what is one thing you can do, 
without additional resources,  
to improve  
the internship experience  
for interns? 
What were your experiences  
as an intern  
or internship supervisor  
in other fields?  
What can those experiences  
tell us about improving  
archives internships? 
Let’s show the other archivists  
how it’s done. 
The Disney Wiki 
http://disney.wikia.com/wiki/File:Ariel-fork.jpg  
The Disney Wiki  
http://disney.wikia.com/wiki/File:Little-mermaid-
1080p-disneyscreencaps.com-6098.jpg  
Oh My Disney, “A Finding Nemo Quote For Every Occasion” 
http://blogs.disney.com/oh-my-disney/2014/04/17/a-finding-nemo-quote-for-every-occasion  
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“Queen Angelfish at John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park: Key Largo, Florida” 
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